Associate Vice Chancellor Business Affairs

Q&A Addendum
Custodial Services
RFP 686347

This document provides question and answer information pertaining to the above
captioned RFP and will be updated as necessary.
REMINDER: It is the Respondent's responsibility to thoroughly examine and read the entire
RFP document and any addenda to this RFP.

Posted August 15, 2018
Question:
Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Attachment 1
The 300,000sqft of weekly/as needed. Are we just charging hourly for that?
We would like to see a flat rate for weekly services in these areas as listed in the
scope of services. Any “As needed” beyond the scope of services may be bid as
an hourly service.
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Where it says UA will provide all can liners, paper products, and chemicals
required. Does that mean all cleaning chemicals?
Yes. UA will provide all necessary cleaning chemicals.

Question:
Answer:

Who is the incumbent company?
Your Service Group currently handles the Jones Student Athlete Success Center,
Foundation/Ticket Office Building, Outdoor Track Locker Room, and the
Airplane Hangar. The North Endzone of the Stadium is a new build that will
open this Fall, no incumbent company. Outdoor Track offices is currently
handled in house by UA Athletics.

Question:
Answer:

What is the current contract value?
N/A

Question:

Could you please provide floor plans/specifications (# of RR’s, # of Offices, etc.)
for each facility?
Yes – those will be provided via Hogbid by 8/23.

Answer:

1

Question:
Answer:

In reviewing RFP # 686347, we understand that subcontractors are not permitted
without prior written consent?
This RFP is open for public competition and the awarded bidder will be the
company the UA directly contracts with. A company utilizing subcontractors is
not an issue, however by law we are required to obtain the signed contract and
grant disclosure documentation from the successful contractor which also
includes stipulations regarding the contractor’s agreement with their
subcontractors.
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